
Social Media 101



Think like a business
Aim for: Consistency

Focus and 
specificity

Engagement



Focus your efforts
- Where is your audience?
- What kind of work will you be sharing? 
- How frequently-realist ically-will you be able to manage post ing? 
- What about  Facebook?
- Be focused within each post











Put the basics in place
- Create a homebase: your social media channels should function as offshoots of 

your website; people should be easily directed to each from the other, and 
should be able to find any useful links and access your work even if they don’t  
have an account  on your platform (i.e. by including different  links in an email 
signature)

- Be consistently named
- Be consistent  in design
- Be consistently linked



Schedule
- Be realist ic
- Schedule appropriately for the platform
- Work backwards
- Think about  other efforts you can do periodically, quarterly or seasonally (i.e. 

updating your website, sending out  an email newslet ter)
- Delegate via Hootsuite





Diversify
- Diversify in terms of content  - mix it  up!
- Pay at tention to analyt ics (...but  don’t  obsess!)
- Diversify your networking
- Strategize what  you share, not  just  what  you post
- The people and inst itut ions who show and support  your work are your most  

valuable resource



Platform specifics: Instagram
- Paradoxically, your posts should all be different yet also as cohesive as 

possible
- Use tags on every post, as many as you can think of...but also not too many

- Be identical
- Be consistent

- Think of tags as a way of networking specific to Instagram
- Know that Instagram will not drive traffic to individual links as much as other 

platforms 



Platform specifics: Twit ter
- Have something specific to share
- And someone specific to share it  with
- Always be on the lookout  for content  to share
- Pay at tention to hashtags




